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SEVENTY-FIVE MEN IN Special Student Election
BEARD CONTEST, SAYS Set For Wednesday; Polls
CHAIRMAN FRANK OLSON Open From Eight To Five
Deadline At 5:00 Tuxes Not Needed
Today; Razor
By Eds To Attend
Awarded
Seventy-five brawny Spartans
will lay aside razors today and
rut dates, as contenders in the
annual beard growing contest
turn their talents and efforts to
heard raising.
With thirty more entrants this
year than last, the contest has
proven to be of growing interest
and popularity. An invitation is
being extended to all men on the
campus, with no exceptions, to
enter the contest.

Sophomore Dance

With the special election ballot finally completed and written
out as it will appear at the polls Wednesday, chairman of the election, Jack Wiles,
stated i
that
is ini
readiness
for
the
m
.everything
gn
to
v
Bill He, judge of the election, will probably open the polls at
eight o’clock Wednesday morning and allow the voting to go on
until five or five -thirty in the afternoon, stated Wiles yesterday.
The ballot as it will appear is
blows:
BALLOT

ON SALE IN
ZIMMERMAN BIDS
QUAD AT NOON;
PRICE $ I .25
TO STAY AT
Revelry Acts n
S. J. STATE
Rumor Of Transfer To
Press Show

DEADLINE AT FIVE
The contest sign-up, which has
been conducted by Frank Olson,
sill continue until the deadline I
set at 5 o’clock today. when Con -1
By KEITH B1RLEM
tentants will chalk up a red mark .
Leroy Zimmerman, star sophon thetir calendars and every man
omore fullback of the high scoring
will be on his own to prove his
Spartan grid machine of 1937, toability to raise chin fuzz.
day denied any Intention of for
be
Each entrant, in order to
saking San Jose State college to
eligible for the contest, must shave, lend his triple -threat football abiloff his practice beard and present ity to the University of Santa Clara
himself clean-shaven before Frank as hinted in the Friday edition of
Olson in the Publications office at the San Jose morning newspaper.
noon today. Olson will be aided
The pagagraph read: Leroy Zirnby two judges to make sure that merman, San Jose State’s great
ra potential beard growers are pass -tossing halfback, has the dogetting a fair deal,
sire to transfer his affiliation t3
A number of claims have al- . Santa Clara, dots and dashes froii
ready been made to the title now the grapevine telegraph pound out
held by Jack Smith, last year’s
should he transfer he would be
winner, with boasts made by ’A’ obliged to lose a year of competistudent Melvin Renquist who ques- lion and would see action for but
tans Smith’s supermacy.
one season with the Broncos--,"
FALSE RUMOR
THURMAN
CHALLENGER
;
"The rumor is absolutely false."
Al Thurman chief schemer oft
the senior plotters, challenges all said Zimmerman, "I have every incomes and offrs
e
him se If a mar- tention of completing a four-year
tyr to the good cause.
Spardilcourse In Physical Education at
Gras Chairman George Place has. San Jose State, and am looking
entered himself in the "scraggliest ’ forward to two more years of
competition with both the Spartan
division" of the contest.
Keith Birlem, varsity gladder, is ; football and baseball teams.
The Spartan grid and horsehido
out to prove his masculinity, and
by his own admission has put him- star has recently completed a sea ,
kilf above all competition. Ster- ,’son of successful pitching on Coach
Gil Bishop’s baseball team and is
(Continued ore Poe( burl
o
in line for another fall quarter’s t
competition with Captain Walt Mc
Pherson at the back spot of
r :4t ate double wing plays

Santa Clara Denied
By Gridder

The stiff shirt, the bow tie, and
the tux may be left at home on
the evening of April 23 by those
males who attend the Sophomore
hop, "Spring Formal".
ANY SPRING ATTIRE
Any appropriate form of spring
attire that any ed desires to wear,
ranging from white coats and dark
trousers to a spring suit, will be
in fashion for the class of 1940
dance: however, gals attending will
be requested to come formally
attired.
"This spring dance will not be
of the formal kind that is given In
the easterg and midwestern institutions, because we desire to have
everyone at ease, and by the males
coming attired in a semi -formal
manner we believe that this will
greatly insure the enjoyment of
those attending," declared Dale
Wren, dance chairman, yesterday.
BIDS IN QUAD
Bids are now on sale in the Quad
for $1.25 every noon. Sales are
progressing rapidly which insures
a good time for those attending.
Roger Burke’s band will play
sweet music from nine to one in
the Civic auditorium for the enjoyment of dancers.

SPARTAN

The ever popular title. "Keept.h.:
th o United States out of War",
will be the topic for a panel disby the Spartan Senate
CUSSilla
Wednesday noon In the Quad.
Beginning at 12:10, there will he
four speakers, each taking separate!
topics including isolation, pacifist:1.
collective security, and international trade relations.
The members of Spartan Senat.,
who participate are Audrey Las ’sere, Caroline Gibb, Aaron Heinrich. and Francis Pearson.
Mr. Ralph Eckert, Speech in- ,
be chairman of the
is cordial- structor.
intinnvga t(t:hde tOrgaizat.ion
Idiscussion.
r.
attend

Rehearsal

1. No student council election
ballot shall be valid unless at
eviltsael
(5) candidates are voted for.
2. Student body elections shall
be held six weeks before the end
of the quarter.

For

3. The chairman of the rally
committee shall hereafter serve for
the term of one term Instead of
one year.

Finishing touches will be applied to a special half hour program of music, dances, and comedy from the 1938 Spartan Revelries today and tomorrow as the
cathpus show cast goes through
final rehearsals for its part at the
San Jose State Theater Party
I Wednesday evening.

4. The two highest men and the
two highest women in the number
of votes cast shall automatically
become regular members of the
student council.

Sponsored In the interests of
I the whole San Jose State student
body, the large-scale party will be
t held at the American Theater,
and is being arranged by a special committee from the college
. Press club. Two full length motion pictures and a news reel
make up the screen portion of
Ithe program. Par-T-Pak beverages
I will be distributed free of charge
in the lobby to all who attend.

MAJORITIES NEEDED
According to Jack Marsh, student body president, amendments
number one and two require only
a simple majority to pass, while
numbers three and four -equire a
two-thirds majority of the votes
cast in order to carry. This is due
to the fact that the third and
fourth amendments did not receive
the necessary vote from the student council when first the proposed amendments were offered for
councilar approval, Marsh stated.
The fourth amendment, as presented here, Is the one substituted
by the Associated Women’s Students when they withdrew their
first proposal which called for the
president of the A.W.S. becoming
an automatic member of the student council.

RESERVED SEATS
Although the program will be
I open to the public Wednesday, a
.!special bloc: of reserved seat ticLkets will be available on the cam :pus this week, according to Bart
Maynard and Frank Olson, Press
club committeemen. The student
tickets are priced at thirty cents
and may be purchased from Press
club members and from the secretary in the Publications office.
I WO
Tickets will also be sold from a.
, booth in the quad at noon.
i
The films scheduled for presi-i
! tation Wednesday night incIll. i
"The Kid Comes Back", a !VI’
- - epic starring Wayne Morris
Values in Life" will be the
Barton McLane, and "International.
Settlement" with Dolores Del Rio. theme of the YWCA and YMCA
, The American Theater’s regular banquet to be held Tuesday eveWednesday "Broadway Handicap" fling in the city YWCA cafeteria
All of the 250 succumbers to completes the program.
at 6 o’clock.
Skipper Bill Van Vleck’s super Speakers for the evening will
salesmanship had best retrieve
be the five delegates who attended
their $2.00 ducats from dresser
the Central California Student
drawers. for San Jose State’s long
planned Deep Sea Frolic is only
Association conference on "ValIndicating that San Jose State ues" held
two weeks away, Saturday after
at Sequoia Lake a month
is
100
per
cent
behind
the
prune
next.
ago. The delegates, Rachel Martin,
industry
of
Santa
Clara
valley,
aswill
be
worth
it,
The wait
sures Committeeman George Place, Miss Isabel Dolan, apprentice caf- Margaret Mackey. Roseanna
who late Friday afternoon out- eteria director, graphically points Clark, Chet De Roo, and Waldo
lined the (lay’s festivities. The day out the health and energy bene- Brooks, will each give a short
starts at ten a.m. April 30, Says fits derived from the prune on review on the various phases of
George, when the expected 400 the April cover of the Sunsweet
the conference.
Spartans gather at the Southern Standard. prune trade publication.
Following the banquet and the
Garbed in a white uniform and
Pacific station for a train ride
cap. Miss Dolan indicated with a speeches, group singing will be
to Oakland.
long pointer the caloric value of held. Tickets are 5 cents and may
ITINERARY
From Oakland, Staters will ferry , an enlarged prune beside her in be obtained from "Y" members
or in Room 14.
the picture.
(Continued on Page Four)

quatic rip
Weeks
Away

)wor"cit Tickets Go On Sale In
Pre -Legal G
Tomorrow,
Elects Officers KEEPING u.s. OUT Quad
Wednesday
Today At 12:30 OF WAR TOPIC OF
SENATE

Election of officers of the S,r
Jara State college Pre-Legal chi.
will
nee
held today at the regu
fleeting of the organization at
12:30 in Room II,
according to Mc
Owen R. Broyles, advister of th..i
time. Topic for discussion will be
the Problem of exclusive member*JP to the organization, and club
’unctions for the
remainder of the
quarter. Final plans for a dinner
Meeting with Dean Owens of tha
Santa Clara law school, ate also
In he
discussed.
All members at
requested to be
Resent, and anyone
interested in

Four Amendments Await Voters;
Chairman Wiles Asks For
Early Turnout

YM-YW Banquet
Tuesday

, CafeteriaA PP
Praises Prunes
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City OF Destiny .
Today may be just another blue Monday to three
sousand yawning students. But on another April 18th
thirty-two years agoNature turned into a ravaging maniac, uprooted the entire bay area, smashed with savage
destruction the queen of the Pacific, San Francisco, into
an unbelievable shambles of human misery and property
loss. It was the greatest catastrophe in the history of the
West.
San Jose did not escape the path of destruction. This
college too, felt the powerful, insane earthquake. All the
college buildings, were incapacitated. A temporary redwood
building, costing $29,000,. and appropriately called the
"Shacks", was put up to house the college students after
the quake. The disaster was just a falter to the march of
progress of this splendid institution.
Proud San Francisco rose Phoenix-like from her almost
hopeless chaos of April i8th, 1906, and within a few years,
in 1915, presented to the world her magnificent PanAmerican Exposition, an event still remembered with pleasure by thousands.
Next April San Francisco will already be playing
hostess to the world once more, this time offering her
brilliant Golden Gate Exposition of 1939a toast to the
proud queen of the Pacifica queen who had woven two
magic spans of bridges to extend her reign throughout the
West. She carries and will continue to uphold her enviable
reputation of "the city that knows how". We, as a neighbor,
salute San Francisco, the city of destiny.
- -

A Credit To S.J.S.. . .
"The recital was one that would do credit to any group
of singers at any time."
That, taken from a review of the San Jose State A
Capella Choir’s performance in their concert Wednesday
night, briefly describes the excellence of this musical group
led by Mr. Clinton E. Lewis who came here this year to
guide the choir to heights it has never before achieved.
Always a fine singing group, the choir nevertheless
possessed only a shade of its real power when Mr. Lewis
took over. From this loose framework, San Jose State college has, unknowingly, come into possession of a choir
admittedly ranking with the finest.
We say unknowingly because of the small house witnessing this triumphant performance of the Lewis-directed
choir. Whether this reception be justice or injustice, it
remains that to Mr. Lewis should go sincere appreciation
of the college for his brilliant work in achieving for San
Jose State the reputation which only a truly fine musical
group can bring.
"Perhaps we cannot change the nature of man, but
Ludwig Lewisohn.
we can change his mood."

HARRYETTE ZWICK is a
product of the rugged MIDDLE WEST, hailing from ROCHESTER, Minnesota, and is one of
the best HORSEWOMEN in the
upper part of this country. Is
NINETEEN years of age. HAIR
the color of RUSTY SEAWEED
with BLUE eyes to blend. MOTHER expert horse -woman, so
she owned her FIRST when eight
years old, a BIRTHDAY present.
Has been RIDING ever since.
WON first blue ribbon in county
fair first time she entered horse
show. Now possesses a COLLECTION of ribbons and trophies any
horse lover in country would ENVY. Wrote horse POEM when adolescent that appeared in CHILD
LIFE magazine. Is a DRAMA
major here and JUNIOR in colat CARLElege. Junior alleged
TON college in Northfield, Minn.
Won Carleton All -College horse
show. ACQUIRED eight ribbons
in MINNESOTA State contests
and TROPHY for all-aroundedness. LISTED in magazine HORSE
AND HORSEMAN on honor roll
of best in Middlewest. Rode in
exhibition with TOP NOTCH performers of country at CHICAGO
bulky
Two
SHOW.
HORSE
SCRAPBOOKS testify as to experiences and honors. EXPECTS
to enter STATE contest in Minnesota this summer during vacation.
HOBBIES are regulation for
typical girlD ANCING AND
SWIMMINGexcept for HORSE RIDING. Collects small horse models and has assortment of SEVENTY-SIX so far. Picked up three
very odd miniatures of horses in
CHINATOWN in San Francisco
PRACrecently for collectjon.
TICES at local horse riding academies and claims that HORSE RIDING is different out here in
the WEST. More FANCY and
FEARLESS . . but loves it. In
horse shows they are all for FORM
and FIGURE while riding. Has
horse called SKIPPER back home
who is her favorite and whom she
can do all sorts of tricks with.
including the DIPSY DOODLE.
Is attempting to crash slick -covered magazines on HORSE articles
but says she needs plenty of ’writing practice’. No Pun Intended.
e.,..,LIEVE ME!
Spent last two
summers as COUNSELOR in girls
camp where she teaches the subject. Will be playing the part of
CHERRY, the barmaid. in BEAUX
STRATAGEM, the Drama department’s latest vehicle from the
RESTORATION period. No . . am
not going to say, "She’ll be riding
six white horses when etc, etc.
- -By BEN MELZER.

ILL and HALT
Chicconi, Louts
Slavsky, Herman
White, Phil
Bruton, Ray
Grist, Mildred
Peterson, Catherine
Folsom, Francis
Honda, Miyo

REVELRIES
It IS requested that the cast
and the chorus look on the door
of the Morris Dailey today ter
schedule of rehearsals. I will
make it a point to have a notle,e
up sometime before noon today.
Cast, learn your lines. Only
three short weeks remaining!
Jim Bailey.

That Issue Again
The women III thus democratic
country were years ago given the
right to vote, but as usual it appears that they are still not satisfied; at least the women within the
portals of this college do not seem
to be. What I have reference to
is the constitutional amendment
proposed by the members of Use
A.W.S. This amendment, as I se:
it, will guarantee the women at
least two seats on the student
council whether they are elected
to them or not. It would be possible
in a field of candidates for a
woman student in tenth place in
the final count with nine men
ahead of her to win a seat on the
council and replace a person who
was duly and properly elected to
the office under a democratic
system. If the women want representation, why can’t they get out
and elect their representatives"
They control more votes than the
men in the college and consequently
elect the men to office.
Are we men students going to
have our rights taken away from
us by a constitutional amendment?
Has this proposal been conceived
by a few who are planning to be
candidates in the next election and
who want better than even chances
of being elected?
I would suggest that those of us
who still desire our power of vote
defeat the proposed amendment or
that the sponsors withdraw it.
Respectively yours.
VIRGIL H. GREENLEY.

Music Majors Mad
Editor of the Spartan Daily:
We of the Music department feel
that *your criticism of our whole
department for the actions of a few
members was a little strong!y
worded in your editorial of April
the 13th.
It is not our policy to criticize
the good intentions of the Daily,
and as you know that our school
government is one of the finest in
the schools of the west, we of tlio

Column

Department want to do
all la ot:
power to keep and
preserve ttt
form of government
which Re.
ceeded our present
constitution
You know that any
democrat4.
government, large or small,
13516
ject to the constitution
that ba,
been set up to govern that
gmr,
in a democratic fashion
-so it
with our "student" goverment
In labeling the attitude
of ar.
department of our school "An
democratic attitude" because of tt.
actions of one misinformed menet,
of the group was, in our estintatn,
a Wlitetterehaarsd
harsh,
the oonstituno:
of our student government tin
morning after reading yam
et
torial and could find nothing tha:
permits or restricts campairsinq
for a student issue, no nigher ha
it may tread on anyone’s toes. a%
can find no justification for
word "undemocratic".
Respectfully yours,
HOWARD HAZELTINE

Majors Mighty Mad

Dear Sir:
As a music major, I shotit,
to make a few remarks come
tog Wednesday’s editorial. In it.
first place, I thought the oar,
posted in the Music departmen
the most amazing bit of prop,
ganda I had ever seen. It’s ridiculous! But may I add that I doe
very much that the majority
music majors were in. agreemr
with that notice.
I have heard remarks since. r
dicating that the Music departmc
as a whole would not support
One person remarked, "Wh,
pays any attention to those
anyway?" For this reason, I.
one. am sorry that you had !:
condemn us so severely that ye
felt it necessary to write as edit..
NI on it. Why couldn’t you have
least found out a little more alie
our attitude through ’Thrust or:
Petty" before you put us up
enemies of the school governmer
MARY HARRIS
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Varsity Wrestlers
Pin Southern Men
Championship Match
In 21 To 13 Victory
Slated At Palo Alto Fresno Arcs Shine For
IMel Bruno And Jack Smith Stage Burlesque

golfing next,
San Jose State’s
session to
evids-up its practice
deck;
ui preparation for the
the champ’,
latch which decides
golf coos,
tip in the NCIGA
between tii..
once playoff tomorrow
Spartans and U.S.F.
match
The probable site of the
with
at the Stanford golf course
Warren
the team of Jack Phelps,
Kepley, Bill Hern, Bill Partan, Bill I
Cureton, and Ken Hornlein playing

Po’
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Renewal Of Track Field
In R.
aisin City Friday

BULLDOGS CONSIDERED POWERFUL
AMONG CINDER GREATS
OF PACIFIC COAST

for State.
Fresno State college versus San Jose State college. True, but
The revamped line-up used tar this meet means more to both schools than that.
Friday night at
the sat match with T.J.S.F. in which seven o’clock a natural rivalry is resumed beneath the Fresno
arcs
State won will probably be used and also will begin a torrid track meet between
two squads that
gain
might turn the meet either way for their respective schools.
San Jose State enters this match
The Raisin City college squad has been considered a power
inexactly the same position which among the cinder greats of the
they faced in the 1937 edition of Pacific Coast for more than a few
national importance when he
theconference which the Dons won
a nbnuot utnhcee dsofnosr otfh Spae arrtsta t lineal et tossed the javelin for a first place
lathe playoff. The Spartan golfers,
and to gain for himself the monan improved team over last year’s, i their approach to more than local
icker of National Intercollegiate
are out to stop a repeat per- prominence. It is true that San
Javelin champion. Owen Collins
formance.
’ Jose has had delegates to national whose time of 48.6 seconds
makes
meets before last year, but 1937 him a real contender in any
comwas the first year more than a petition at the quarter mile and
’couple of better than average per- true followers of the Spartan
formers were brought together at I gazelle predict this is nowhere near
one time.
Ihis limit.
Now in San Jose’s second year I Don Presley’s 47-foot 8-inch heave
of their climb to cinder heights, of the sixteen -pound brass ball any they also are chosen to renew the where but in the Santa Clara
rivalry with the second largest valley would see almost a miracle,
Coach Hovey McDonald is be- State college in California, Fresro. however, Stanford has produced
ginning to wonder what it takes Coach Flint Hanner has brought almost a monopoly of the weight
to win a baseball game. Thurs- more than a dozen track greats sensations and their spectacular
day his frosh club outhit Califor- to the attention of the world at tosses seem to hide the new Sparnia’s yearlings, yet lost 4 to 3. large and lists world record holders tan record holder with obscurity.
Saturday Mac’s troupe travelled and challengers in its ranks. Walter In any other area the dusky giant
to San Mateo, outclubbed the J.C. Marty, Elroy Robinson, and Coy- would have gathered in a record of
team 9 hits to 5- and yet lost nelius Warmerdam have brought more than local college importance,
spin 5 to 3! Sloppy tickling wa.s the name of Fresno State colley, but even considered it would be
the prime cause of defeat
to national prominance as a track safe to say that the Spartaa
moose’s puts will be right up there
Bill Jones started on the slab for power.
Lowell Todd of San Jose was the at the end of the current track
the frosh and pitched the full
nine innings. San Mateo reached first Spartan to win a meet of I season.
him for two runs in the third
frame but his mates retaliated
with a couple of tallies to knot
the count, 2 all, in their half of
the round. Carruth walked, Rodriquez singled, Frizzi got an infield hit to deep short and went
all the way to third when the
San Mateo infielder heaved the
hall into right field, Carruth and
In one of the toughest matches
Rodriquez scoring.
Pick the winning score for he
ever experienced by the San JO5C
Ran Mateo came right back in
varsity tennis team, Pasadena J.C. track meet this Friday night at
!ile fifth inning to score
a run
in in the eighth stanza added a beat the local racqueteers with a Fresno and win yourself a Cooperacouple more for good measure, 7-0 swamping Friday on the club tive Store cigarette lighter or a
hiving them a 5 to 2 lead. McDon- courts.
valuable compact.
ill’s hirelings pushed over a
Playing seven matches, five
run
Yes, it is an easy as all that.
In their half
of the eighth and in singles and two doubles, the home
Most of you know that there Is
the ninth filled the bases only to team was up against real competigoing to be a track meet between
scoreless when Al Paccint San tion when the netmen from the
Fresno State and San Jose State
Mateo slabster, tightened
of
exhibition
an
them
gave
south
up.
but most of you probably don’t
Jones dished up a sterling brand their talent. The Pasadenans, noted
know that these two schools meetand
of ball for
the McDonaldmen and for their snappy backhands
ing this week have just about
Spartan
but for some
the
defeated
mediocre fielding by full swings,
equal strength throughout the ensame
the
match
Ilia mates would have scored a netmen in every
tire fifteen events.
sictory. Paccini was equally effec- as they did the University of
Peerless pickers all week will 1)..e
when
hoe on the
squad
hill, although he had California freshmen
last week. trying to dope the winner and the
ummle with
Talbert, Rodriguez they swamped them 7-0
score just for fun, but all the
and Jones,
each touching him for
The results of the matches are:
readers of the Spartan Daily must
two hits.
Bennie Frizzi, who has singlesDave Freeman of Pasado in to submit their score before
been shifted to
the outfield, made dena defeated Ed. Harper, 6 -love, this Friday noon to the Publicaseveral nice catches
besides con- 5-7, 6-4; Jim Wade of Pasadena tions office and have a good chance
necting for a
safety and helping defeated Don Miner of San Jose, of winning either prize.
send home
6-1, 6-2; Guy Ford of Pasadena
two State tallies.
This means two separate condefeated Frank Olson of San Jose,
tests. The Cooperative Store will
Pasaof
Lapabert
Herb
6-4;
6-2,
-NOTICE
San award the compact with a San
Junior College
students who con dena defeated Don Graves of
template transferring
George Jose State seal engraved upon it
and
6-3;
6-1,
5-7,
Jose
to Stanford
defeated to the woman student most closely
University for the
m e r or Killeen of Pasadena
S u
Autumn quarter
Klfer of predicting the score, and to the
Bear"
"Teddy
must file appli- George
man student picking the most
rations before
6-2.
6-4,
Jose
May 1. Those in- San
authentic snore goes the silver
lerested please
Ford
and
call at the office 1
In the daubles Wade
cigarette lighter also inscribed wan
of the Dean
of the Lower Div -1 of Pasadena defeated Harper and
the college crest.
,sion, Room
6-love;
5-7,
103, at the earliest Elging of San Jose 8-6,
Doesible
These valuable prizes will be on
convenience, and make Freeman and Lapabert of Pasadena
display in the Cooperative Store at
oplications for same.
defeated Miner and Graves of San
the jewelry counter.
Dr. J. C. Elder.
Jose 6-3, 5-7, 8-6.

State Frosh Ball
Team Defeated
In Close Game

Netmen Trounced
CO-OP STORE
By Pasadena J. C. OFFERS
PRIZE
In Friday Match
IN CONTEST

Match; San Jose High School Defeats
Frosh In Preliminary
By DAN O’NEIL
Sparta’s mighty men of the mat leaped over their last hurdle
Friday night 21 to 13 in Spartan Pavilion. The victory brought to a
close the greatest wrestling seasoning in the history of the State college and proved to everyone that San Jose deserves number one ranking as the strongest squad on the Pacific coast.
In the opening bout Chlo Tonouye had the tables turned on him
’ when he lost to Yamauch at 118
pounds. Chic had previously copped p verdict over the southerner.
Defeat was by a fall in 5:38. Keith
Hughes started the first State score
when he trimmed Jerry Asano,
Los Angeles 126 -pounder.

Frosh Trackmen
Bow To Bay City
Hi Friday 66-54
Glen Otis Garners
Three Firsts For
High Honors

Commerce high school of San
Francisco downed the San Jose
State college freshman track team
at Spartan Oval Friday by a score
of 66 to 54.
Glenn Otis took high point honors
for the metropolitan prepsters by
virtue of his first places in the
javelin, pole vault, and high pump.
The javelin is not regularly considered a high school event but
Otis was willing to try, and tossed
the spear out 149 feet on his second attempt for the winning mark.
Jim Kerr, and his running mate
Jim Edgmon made a race out of
the 440 when Edgmon took the lead
coming into the stretch, but was
unable to keep up the pace and
was beaten by the kick Kerr
showed to finish in 52.6 seconds
Selma also of the frosh was third
and Maroney the last man of the
quartette was running right in
there when a muscle tied up on him
and forced him out of the race.
Otto Pyle was nicked in the high
hurdle but took the longer 220
low barrier grind in 26.1 seconds
for his eight points. Svend Hansen
stole the shot from Miller of thy’
frosts, but kept the points at home
for the frosh. Miller retaliated in
the discus to cop the platter heaving event.
Bartlett of Commerce, a smooth
striding colored boy showed his
heels to the field in both the
century and the 220. His times
were 10 flat and 22.1 which were
two of the best marks of the day.
Wilson, another colored boy for the
prepsters, broad jumped 21 feet
6 inches, Just four inches better
than Kerr of the Spartan freshmen.

Coach Grattan was forced to default in the 135-pound class because Jack Fiebig was unable to
wrestle due to a sore shoulder.
Fortune Ma.sdeo filled in for Fiebig
and met Cliff Olsen of the junior
collegians in an exhibition.
Carleton (Lindy) Linfigren surprised everyone by staying the
limit with the highly-touted Rdyd
Brown of the southern team.
George Wenglein did everything
but play checkers with Lee Bartol
in
their
155-pound
encounter.
MEL COPS
Mel Rush wasted little time in
pinning Myer in 2:35. The bout
was over before most farts knew
what was going on. Since his victory over California’s Lee Benson
in the Coast tournament, Rush has
looked like a changed wrestler.. He
was very efficient against Myer.
Jack Smith continued his classy
work and scored a fall over Nick
Rancich, Los Angeles 175-opund
artist.
A LA BURLESQUE
As a feature of the bouts Mel
Bruno and Jack Smith put on gn
entertaining exhibition portraying
professional wrestling.

DeGroot Elected Vice
President Of Athletic
Association Recently
Dudley S. DeGroot, head football coach at San Jose State college was elected vice-president of
the Southwest District of American Association for Health and
Physical Education at the fifth annual convention held in Salt Lake
City last week, the Associated
Press reports.

NOTICES
There will be a regular meeting
of Pi Nu Sigma today at 12:00
o’clock in Room S227. Final plans
for the Italian dinner will be discussed. All members be present.
Bring lunches. ---Frances Silvey.

NOTICE
Social Dancing club will meet
tonight from 9 to 10 p.m. in Room
1 of the Art building. Everyone
come. There will be an orchestra
this week. Guest cards may be
obtained from Mrs. Calkins in the
office of the Women’s gym.
Kay Hunt

All candidates for the Academic I
junior college diploma at the close I
of the Spring quarter please cal(
at Room 103 at the earliest possible convenience and apply for
same.
Dr. J. C. Elder.

CENTRAL
PHARMACY

MELVIN’S
Stationery, Gifts
Party Mdse, Printing
240 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Prescription
Druggists
Tel. Col. 809 217
So. 1st
Hotel Montgomery Bldg.
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SENIOR ROOMY TOO TRUSTING Photography ILLUSTRATION CLASS NOV
If Birlem Is Missing, Guess Who Got Him
DESIGNING PROGRAMS FOR
Just Luck
Not Art
PAL TRAILS HIM TO HIDEOUT
SWIMMING EXTRAVAGANZA
G. E. Stone Girls Participating In Affair Start Practice
Eight Booths To Professor
Tonight At Swimming Pool
Comments On Ways
7 O’clock Sharp
Sell F d At Of Taking Pictures
Debate Tactics Of
Festival
Today More

By KEITH BIRLEM
"Seniors Shouldn’t Higave Juniors
for Roommates" mht be tli
moral for this story, or again r
might be "Gee. But Seniors Are

00

Dumb".
Nli.nibers of the class
in IllusBy ADRIAN HATFIELD
My contentions are drawn from
tration, taught by Mrs
Elizabeth
"Photography is not art, but the
the little story I’ll now narrate
Jordan, are now designing
.
pa.
to all of youse readers, and I’ll
best photographers have artistic
1gram covers for this year’s
wiz.
bet a few seniors will get sonic
!ming extravaganza, "The
sensibilities."
Captive
sophomore to read to them.
Such is the interesting opinion
"The good old cut-throat days I Moon".
MY STORY
Each
member
hot
from
of
wish,
you
the
Anything
class .4
of Mr. George E. Stone, instructor when debaters stormed and blisOnce upon a time, in fact Thurssubmit a design and
popsickles, will be offered
the me
day night, ray roomy said he had dogs to
here, recent winner of a national tered opponents with withering I judged
most
every
With
appropriate
day.
Gras
will b.
Honminums", used.
to go to a meeting but neglected on Spardi
first prize, experienced cameraman "Argumentum ad
transformed
quad being
to tell me just what meeting it Inch of the
and one-time war cinematogra- bombastic epithets, and sneering
PRACTICE
or
feet
of ten
SCHEDULE
was. Now my roomy is a police into subdivisions
pher.
insinuations are giving way to a
Those participating in the
will be built a
’Creamajor and he leaves books around more on which
"Just to show you how much of cool, more logical method of de- tures
of
the
Deep" sequence, let.
of construction,
entitled "How to be a detective", new special type
a machine a camera is," he con- bating a given question," says have
their
first
50
practice at Ilk
"Deduction" and such things. Well, eight of the approximately
tinued, "I know a fellow who Frank Wilson, manager of the de- pool
at 7 o’clock tonight. Any
food to sell hungut
I read these now and then and have booths will have
kicked his tripod in the shins. bate squad.
who
is
"at
home" on the bottom
learned something about deduction gry Staters.
turned and saw how swell it
deform
of
progressive
"This
of
the
pool is welcome to corr.,
There will be no duplication of sprawled. clicked the picture, sent ’
myself. I deducts that he is going
, bate consists of four speakers who out for this event.
a deto some meeting that I shouldn’t food booths, according to
it in and won an international !place special emphasis on four re"Star
Maidens" will practie,
organknow anything about, so being cision at a meeting of all
prize! No, I say definitely, pho- spective phases of a chosen ques- promptly
at 7:45; "Messengers of
izations who planned to spoilsor tography is not art. A photograph
curious, I follows him.
negaaffirmation,
analysis,
tion:
the Sun" at 8:15. All girls win,
cake
Soda water,
Darned if he doesn’t lead me concessions.
Is only a record of an artistic tion, and
evaluation.
synthetic
expect to participate are urge:
down to Jack Marsh’s house and slices, pop corn, snow cones, milk thing."
’ Thus the first speaker would lay to be present on time.
there he turns in and leaves me nicklea, fudgesickles, hot dogs,
BATTLE PICTURES
the foundation or basis for the
WATCH BOARD
out in the cold to just guess what and popsickles are the eight listed
Mr. Stone spent eleven montim argument of speakers number 2
"Mental Giants" of the eartr
is going on inside. Still being curi- concessions.
on the battlefields of France shoot- and number 3.
are asked to watch the bulletin
A meeting of all organizations
ous, I walked around behind the
ing moving pictures, frequently
"Speaker number 4 summarizes board at the Women’s gym for
house and if I believed in fairy who plan to sponsor a booth will
under heavy shell fire. Unwilling the question and the arguments, practice notices.
stories I might of thought it was be held next week, when a sign-up
to talk much about his experiences, then gives an objective judgment
Final plans for the climax have
a trap. Why? Well, the basement will be held. Discussion of prizes;
he recalled humorously enough, of the argument.
been completed and the sequence
door was opened and light enough the new type of construction, and
however, catching a piece of shrap"The type of debate will not of events arranged, according to
inside to see that it led into the positions, as well as general rules nel as it fell
out of the air, juggling
set it Miss Gail Tucker, swimming in.
settle the questionbut
and regulations pertaining to SparMarsh culinary department.
it still hot. Also another time durdi Gras day, will5 be held.
plainly before the audience and structor.
I EAVESDROPPED
big a German advance, when shrapThe extravaganza is an annul
make it actively conscious of the
kept going and as I crept along
nel broke almost too close to the
was not included.
argument presented. It will elim- affair sponsored by the women’s
through the dark I could hear tile
steeple where he was hiding ler
AND I SNICKERED
inate a lot of hair-tearing and swimming department of the colvoices of the senior gentry gathered
I knew the juniors would laugh
hot collars and lead to a more lege. Last year’s program cover
somewhere in the front of the
"Speaking of art," he went on,
when I gave my report, but I
intelligent appreciation and under- was designed by Averill Crow
house. Two bedrooms took me to
almost gave myself away when "here’s another set-up. Working
standing of stuff." believes Wilson.
a place opposite the living room
A
I snickered at the kid-meeting the late into the night, a friend of
in which the fourth -year mice were
big guns had for themselves. First mine had practically exhausted
gathered. Here I planted myself
they started some kind of a "Tre- himself trying to get a good picture
and began to listen to the muffled
(Continued Irons Page One)
mendous Six" which meant they artistic and all thatof an egg
but sometimes audible enough
to Sall Francisco, where they emwere the shots of the fourth -year beater. His wife gave him just
voices.
bark on two Crowley ensnare
aggregation, and Dick Lane seemed five more minutes to turn out the
First I looked and listened for
Plans are rapidly taking form boats for a two-hour trip arouno
to be one picked in charge of this lights. He shot his last picture in
Don Walker, but was surprised to
sure, a hurry, retired, and forgot about concerning the Gamma Omega fra- the bay. The excursion boats It,:
find that the president of the class central committee. I’m not
ternity spring sport dance to be dock at Paradise Cove. a shelbut I think the rest of the members the whole thing. But the ’picture
held May 7 at Scot tish Rite tered inlet in the San Francisco
were "Curly" Walker, Kurt Gross, turned out well. He entered it in
Temple, it was learned Friday by Bay.
r Clyde Voorhees, Walt McPherson, a contest and won a national
George Chamber, president of the
Formerly postponed because it
and Jab( Marsh. In all, they had prize!"
fraternity.
adverse weather conditions,
SHOTS MUST LIVE
twenty-four members of the class
Vieck yesterday received a coon.
present. Seemed like a pretty poor
"What is it then." I asked, "that
munication from Crowley boated.
showing but almost enough to do makes a picture so pleasing? Isn’t
cials who assured him that Para.
me harm, so about that time I , that art?"
disc Cove is in the best of condr
began to work my way out into I
"No," he said. "you feel that way
(Continued Irons Page One)
the cool air again.
about it because it’s almost like ling Silver, social affairs chair- tion. A spacious picnic grow,
With the Peace Council demThat isn’t all of the dope I looking at the real McCoy. A pic- man of last quarter, together with sandy beach, tables, and a coo’
feature,
onstration to be held on April 27 gathered but I thought I might! ture reaches
right out into real dancers Jack Windsor and Wes creel dance pavilion are
in the Morris Dailey auditorium, leave them in suspense to guess life.
of the Cove’s attractions.
That’s why the pictures in Hammond. are also competing.
officially endorsed by the student how much I know about Sneak Life magazine
COVE RESERVED
are so interesting.
A valuable Packard razor to be
council, plans for the protest Week and the big day when we They live."
Paradise Cove will be reser&
donated by Stratford’s will be
against war were discussed by the were supposed to be left behind.
especially for State students onlY,
awarded to the winner, and a
campus peace demonstration com- Voorhees wanted to go clear up
officials have revealed.
NOTICES -free shave and guaranteed hairmittee last week.
While at the bay inlet. Spartan’
to Lake county, but I’ll assure you
Important meeting of Radio club growing pigeon -massage is prize
Dr Harlan Roberts. nationally they won’t go just that far away ,
Monday. 12:30. All active mem-, for runner-up. The Campus Barber will dance to a student orchestra
known educator from Stanford from their mothers’ apron strings.
partake of a faculty -prepared barhers please be present.
Shop is donor of this award.
University, is to be the main
becue. and swim, hike, and fiso
speaker. Other possibilities disif they are so inclined.
cussed for the program Menai.
Tickets go on sale in the qua
the use of the school band arid
tomorrow and Wednesday, accordI
the Verse speaking choir.
mg to Ticket Salesman Wayne
A call has been sent out to
Ellis, with a strict "Dutch Treat"
campus organizations to send repsystem holding sway. The WO
resentatives to the net Peace Coun:ixrcieuersilosn.the only cost for the
cil, at which meeting plans for
;
Campus l’eace Tag Day will gen
under way. Students against war
NOTICE
By MARIAN SCHUMANN
will wear a tag for that purpose
detected at once saves much time and money, and
Important: All girls working lo
The date for this event will be
a
crooked
stocking
seam
or a rumpled anklet sock the Student Union please tree:
"Mirror, mirror on the wall . . Who is the
the same time peace activities are fairest of them all?"
top should clever be neglected.
there at 5 o’clock today for
scheduled at California and StanMEN JUST AS BAD
short meeting.
No, not a quotation from "Snow White and
ford universities.
But men students are’ very sly in obtaining
the Seven Dwarfs" merely the mental question
Henrietta Harris has been nand
a look at themselves. They wait until they are
many co-eds and eds ask themselves as they pass
to take charge of the day’s events.
almost past the mirror, then glance back coyly in
in front of the full length mirror hanging in the
There will be another meeting of
such a manner that the person observing them
Home Economics building.
the Council in Room 2 in the I
can’t tell whether they succumbed to vanity or not
OVER HALF MEN
Home Economics building today at I
The truth is discovered when the student tucks
Contrary to the popular belief that men scorn
12 ii’ lock
an erring shirt tall in or straightens a crookeI
vanity, of the approximately 100 students observed
neck tie.
.i,er half were men, and they DID look in the
Of 100 students ob
d while passing in
mirror. The only noticeable difference was the
front of the mirror between classes, 80 looked in
technique applied in taking the glance.
the mirror. Of the 80 vain students, the majority
4 LINES PRINTED 50c
Co-eds seem to cherish no scruples at being
were women students. The twenty who failed to
Neell
looking
in
a
mirror.
After all, a misplaced
H B. Henry
10 W. Market
look in the mirror are now probably suffering from
curl is on the verge of a major catastrophe. and
Just Across 4th
nervous prostration, for the great effort not to
SALLNAS, CALIF.
On San MAWS
therefore
should
be
remedied. Or a stocking run
look was very obvious.
1
1...

Concession Sign-Up
Set For Next Week

i

Logical

S.G.O. PRESENTS
DANCE IN MAY

Committee Names’
Stanford Man On
Peace Rally Bill!

;

BOAT RIDE

’BEARD CONTESTr

Men Are

Mirror Conscious

TOO

REPORTER DETECTS COYNESS IN MALES’ APPROA CH
TO H 0 M E ECONOMICS LOOKING GLASS
SAYS WOMEN MORE HONEST

SALE PRICED
EVERY DAY
15c & 25c

,
E 500 White Stickers ,
1

SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH

